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Fim: Mrchael BakerJr., Inc.

haining: 8.A., B. Arch. Kent State University.

Penonals: Married, two children.

Chaptu Adiyilies: president, 1989, First Vp,

1988. I was Vice President of the Eastem Ohio
Chaper before I moved to Pittsburgh. Some-
how Lana or Bill Bates found out about that.
Skipping the normal pattem, I went from being
a worker on the state convention cocktail
party to pining the board.

Leisutc Time lnterests: I generally spend free
time with myfamily.

Specialty: I've probably fallen into the trap
that a lot of architects have-l've focused on
management more than design: production
personnel issues, marketing, office admini-
stration, financial management.

When and Why You Chose Archileclurs as a
Carcer: Eighth grade. Ve did a profile on

PROFILE

Krw EownnDs, AIA

'I u,ottldn' t mhd seehg a satdettt runfution
in tbe ania&tm. Itznitg ougb t n b norc
amprcbenshn, b rctbct uba, arcbitets
ftzlly h. Daign b a gialty. Lffotatrutety,
sb@b tutew1,bQ, as if tbqtunegoittg
n bonc big,re s. And tbqtle trct!'

what we wanted to be when we grew up. My
best friend did his on becoming an architect
and that sounded like great stuff. Then in my
third year of college I decided that architec-
tural school took up too much time and I was
missing out on other things. I left and took my
other B.A. I worked for a couple of years and
then I went back into architecture.

Fayorite Projecl: My favorite is still my first-
a small doctor's office. I liked the way the
prqect turned out-the client was happy.

Fayorile Piltsburgh Building: Ir,s not a build-
ing, it's a place. I tend to be attracted to places
like Mellon and Market Squares, not the build-
ings that surround them. If I've missed out in
a career opportunity, it is to get more involved
in urban design. I've always really enjoyed it.
Open spaces ultimately appeal to me more
than buildings.

Favorite Building in lhe World: Lec,orbussier,s
chapel at Ronchamps.

Mosl Enjoyable Aspect ol Archilectuts: I enjoy
the early stages of a project, particularly with a
newclient and buildingtype. Everything is so
fresh and possible at thar point.

Least Enjoyahle: It's probably universal-
collecting the money.

no formula. He never forced the idea. His best
buildings were truly distinct from each other
and were done in different materials. He came
up with fresh solutions to each new problem.

Most Aeslhetically Pleasing City: This may
seem truly odd but I have to say New york.
The contrast betcreen the good and bad is so
great that it makes the good look even better.
llike spca again-C-entral Park, small vest-
pocket parks. I think boulevards like park

Avenue have a special character to them. If I
had to pick one elemenr I like the best it's the
cross streets. You're surrounded by corporate
headquarters and gl itzy shops, and right around
the corner you're in a totally different environ-
ment. It's a contrast<ne is so massive and the
other is so intimate, you feel like you,ve en-
tered a time warp.

Adyice to , Student ol Architecture.. I think
architectural education has failed the profes-
sion. It doesn't prepare graduates for what
they will be doing and as a result, they don,t
make much money compared to other profes-
sionals. Even when practitioners teach, they
tend to go into the abstract or theoretical,
rather than bringing the practical realities of
their profession to the classroom. I wouldn't
mind seeing a student revolution in the cur-
riculum. Leaming should be more compre-
hensive, to reflect what architects really do.
Design is a specialty. Schools treat everybody
as if they were going to become designers.
And they're not! Architects abate askstos or
replace roofs every day, yet graduates arenrt
prepared for this kind of work. The IDp pro-

gram is the clearest evidence that ttre educa-
tional process has failed. There are 700 value
units that you have to collect on your IDp and
only 35 o[ those are in design.

WhalGiyesYou llchy Fingers.. Almost any place
along the rivers. The city has made poor use
of an incredible resource. The water has such
an enorrnous attraction for people. Even the
places we have created close to the rive/s
edge are sepa.rated from the water by railroad
tracks or highways. I'd like to see residential
developments right along the water,s edge,
even reaching over the water. I suppose the
North Shore is a bem.er opportunity because of
the southem exposure, so somewhere on the
north bank of theAlleghenyordown the Ohio
would be the best place to start.
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ll GeneralContractor

ll Pre-construction
Services

ll Negotiated Projects

ll Value Engineering

ll Budget, Schedute
& Quality Controt

ll Team Commitment

ll Merit Shop Contractor

and we make it
a practice.

Suite 220.9800 McKnight Road
Pittsburg h, Pennsy lvan i a 1 5237
(412) 366-1800
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Worldb Grealest Architecl: Saarinen-He had


